
Jen.
The first of December a

and attention was devoted to tl
The following goods and

HJ C

There is nothing in the wh<
kerchiefs. With this object in vi

50 dozen Ladies' Pure Linen
chiefs 11tx11t inches in size. only

25 dozen Ladies' Pure Linen,
sheer Lawn, 12Jx12J inches in
65c, or one dozen for $1.25.

25 dozen Pure Linen Handkei
borders, 12x12 inches in size, 15c

10 dozen Ladies' fine Pure Li
latest styles, one-eighth inch her
in size, only 25c each, $1.25 for h,

25 dozen assorted Ladies' Ei
variety of beautiful colors, rang
and 35c each. We feel justife<
Handkerchiefs contains some of t
hibited in the town of Manning.

25 dozen Gent's pure Linen I

In referring to the above li
chiefs offered in this town repres
careful inspection of all who are i

Rugs,
We know of no line of goods t

tical presents than nice Rugs, a

just- added to our already large s
of beautiful Rugs, so that those v
of this kind can make a choice sel

Fancy
At this season of the year w(

Decorated Chinaware, such as I
Plates, Berry Dishes and Berry !
Fancy Individual Cups, Saucers
gift of this kind can ntake a hal
pieces.

DOLLS,
For the information and joy c

to old Santa Claus a large corner

We propose to hold dui

A GOOD CHANCE TO BUY.

Bat He Hadn't the Nerve to Pay the
Price Demanded.

A handsome bachelor of Baltimore,
well known in social and educational.
circles, acknowledges the truth of the

-following story: He was driving with
a very pretty and attractive young wo--
man when on the outskirts of the city
they met a lad of about twelve years
leading by a chain a singularly ugly
but finely bred bull terrier. The pretty
girl went into raptures over the dog,
and her escort determined the animal
should be hers.
"Say, sonny," he called, "what will

you take for your dog?"
"Nawthing," replied the lad.
"Nonsense," cried Mr. Blank, "Here's1

$5for him.".
"No, I won't This here dog ain't for.

"Ten," said Mr. Blank,- and then,
growing desperate, "fifteen, twenty."
But the owner still refused.
All the time the conversation was go-

ing on the youth, although talking to1
the man in the buggy, kept his eyesi
fixed on the other occupant of the vehi-1
cle, and at last he said gravely:
"I don't want yer money, but If you'll

just give that lady there a kiss you
may ha~ve the dog."
Mr. Blank was speechless. He star'ed

at the boy an instant and then put the
whip to his horse, starting him off at a
run.
-The story goes that a mile was gone
over wIthout a word being spoken,
when as the horse's rapid gait became
slower as It turned down a country
lane the pretty girl turned ever so
slightly and said shyly, "Oh, Mr.
Blank, why didn't you buy that dog?'-
Baltimore Sun.

Man's Influence.
The only responsibility that a man

cannot evade In this life is the one he
thinks of least, his personal influence.

p Man's conscious influence when he is
on dress parade, when he Is posing to
impress those around him, Is wodfully
small, but his unconscious Influence,
the silent, subtle radiation of his per-
sonality, the effect of his words and
acts, the trifles he never considers, is
tremendous. Every moment of life he
Is chapging to a degree the life of the
whole world. Every man has an at-
mosphere welch is affecting every oth-
er. So silenffy and unconsciously is
this Influence working that man may
for'get that it exists.-W. G. Jordan.

Material For a Whole Chapter.
"Have you-aw-ever thought what

you would do," asked the literary for-
eigner as his cable train entered the
tunnel, "If this structure should cave
In when you were about half way
through?"

"Often," replied the Chicago man.
"I should demand the return of my
nickeL"
And the literary foreigner made a

memorandum in his notebook. He had
discovered another interesting peculiar-
fly in Americans.-Chicago Record-
Herald.

The Infiuenee.
yerry-How do good clothes make a

man a gentleman?
Joe-They make him feel as If he~

was expected to act like one.-Detroit
Free Press.

The populatlon of DamasCUs, reputed
the oldest city in the woride is calcu-
lated at 225,000~S00010-

kin
tways marks the beginning
1e selection of our Holiday
Iquotations speak for them

andkU(A
)le list of Gifts that can be m(
ew we have purchased a stoch
half inch Hemstitched Handh
5c each.
quarter inch Hemstitched, vt

5ize. at 12-c each; half dozen

chiefs, pin cord and hemstitcl
each, two for 25c.
nen Lawn Handkerchiefs, in',
istitched borders, 121x12; inc]
if dozen.
nbroidered Handkerchiefs, it
ing in prices at 10, 15, 20, 25,

that this line of Embroidei
he most exquisite styles ever

[andkerchiefs, three-fourths ir

nes of Randkerchiefs we feel
enting such splendid values,
nterested in such goods, at ba

Rugs.
hat makes more useful and pr
ad in view of this fact we hE
tock of Rugs a large assortm<
ho are thinking of making a E
ction out of our large stock.

China.
carry a nice selection of Far
ut Dishes, Salad Dishes, Ca
ets, Pin Trays, Oard Receive
and Mugs. Those who wis
)py selection from these cho

DOLLS!
f the little ones we have rent
of our store and he has alrea

ing the month of De

EMILY GEIGER.

~nteersting Story of a Famous Revolution
Heroine.

Mrs. R. 0. Bacon, of Ed~
Eeld read before the rect
eeting of the Daughters of- t
Revolution the following int
asting and instructive addr<
>nl"The Revolutionary Heroir
>fSouth Carolina:"
Madam Regent and Daught<
fthe American Revolution:

aave the honor by appointmf
four state regent to addrn~rouon "The Revolutiona
eroines of South Carolina'

ruly grand and inspiring then
Butour limited time is too sh<

o do justice to the long roll
2oble women who devoted
tood by to uphold their 1oi
md heroes in the momentc
truggle as they fought a
riumphed in our cause for libi
y. Their lives and records e
xoowell-known to you and to t
vorld for. words of mine to a
ne iota to their lustre a
glory.
Therefore, I have selected c
:hoice spirit among them
laim you. attention on this<
3asion whose deed of dari
[llumines the dark pages of h
boy and show what a brave y
nan can do for love of counti
Though the tale be oft told
aannever grow stale or unprc
able to the present audien,
assembled in the capitol of c
stateso near the home and gra
ofEmily Geiger and in site
thebeautiful mural tablet t
Daughters of the American I
volution have so appropriate
erected within these histo
walls, commemorating her he:
icact.
About two miles from Colu
bia,S. C., in a secluded spot,
thebanks of the Congaree unc
theshade of farspreading oal
within hearing of the low-in
muring stream. with no beal
path to point the way is a lon<
grave unhonored by monum<
talshaft or stone. "No stori
urnor animated bust" mat
thespot. Under this neglec1
mound rest the mortal rema:
ofa heroine of the Americ
Revolution 'whose heart, lo
since stilled in death, once thr<
bedwith fond love of coun1
andOwarmed to perform a d
ingdeed not surpassed even
those stirring times "that tri
men's souls."
History and tradition he

preserved to us the story of E
ilyGeiger and her brave:

Startilug, But True.
"If every one knew what a gre

medicine Dr. King's New Life P
is," writes D. H. Turner, Demps
town. Pa., "you'd sell all you hav<
a day. Two weeks' use has mad
new man of me." Infallible for c
stipation, stomach and liver tr
bles. s5e at The R. B. Loryea Da
Store.

our Holiday Sales and this yea
goods, with an eye single to maki
selves:

erc7hiC
re practical and appreciatire than a
:of Handkerchiefs full worthy of th

er- hemstitched borders, 17x17 inch<
six for 65c, or $1.25 per dozen.

)ry 10 dozen Gent's pure Linen I
for row hemstitched borders, 18l

$1.25 for half dozen.
ied

;he Silk Handkerchief
ies _t - -inch Silk Mufflers, only. .

20x23-inch Silk Mufflers, only..
a 23x23-inch Silk Handkerchiefs,
30 20x20-inch Silk Handkerchiefs,
ed 16x16-inch Silk Handkerchiefs,
?x- 25 dozen Gent's very fine

with blue and pink pin stripe a
.ch in size, only 5c each, or six for 2.
warranted in asserting that there r

and as a further demonstration of
rgain values.

shipped to us about forty or fifi
other things.

Old Santa Claus requests t

here on time to distribute his gil
ac-

mtCuffs, Collars
ift

There is nothing that you (

more sensible and appreciative
nice Collars and Cuffs or a coupl,

In order to meet the requir<
cy ment on these lines are replete i
,ke
rs,
a Fancy

'Ice
We have a splendid assortmc

tion, such as Collar and Cuff BC
Boxes, Shaving Sets, Smokers'
Boxes.

ed Those who desire a nice gifdythey need from us.

cember a big SHOE SAi

CLA]RENDC

.substantiated by relatives and
old persons who lived in the

ary neighborhood.
In 1781, when the cloud of de-

feat was darkest over the South,,when Charleston and the low

hecountry were in possession of
the British and Gen. Grcene had
the siege of Ninety-Six, the
Sstronghold of the Tories in the
eup-country, and was retreating
rbefore the approach of Lord

r

Rawdon, strongly reinforced
nt from England, a striking event

took place.ssGen. Greene had halted
ryon the banks of the Enoree,

after having had the good for-
tune to intercept dispatches sent

ofby Balfour to Lord Rawdon an-
[nouncing a change of plans.

ds This important news he was ex-
us ceedingly anxious to communi-
adcate to Gen. Sumter, the partis-
an leader who was many miles
rbelow him on the Wateree. But
hte country was teaming with

ddblood-thirsty Tories, ready to
d seize everyone suspected of
sympathy for the Whigs and
nnone of the men were inclined to
orisk certain death should they
fall into the hands of the enemy.
In this dilemma, unexpectedly, a

is. young and pretty girl appeared
before Gen. Greene to offer her

oservices in the hazardous under-
.taking.. The general was de
tlighted by the spirit and bold-

nesss of the young girl, not
ore than 18 years old.

ye Perceiving her to be bright and
fintelligent beyond her years he
hecarefully communicated the con-
>tents of the letter he entrusted
to her for fear of its being lost
ricon the way. -

The heroic maiden mounted a
-fleet steed, crossed the Wateree

m-and pressed on to Sumter's
oncamp. The second day of her
.erjourney while passing through a
.dense wood she encountered a
Sparty of Tory scouts who seized
eher as an object of suspicion and

ly locked her up as a prisoner in a

nhouse nearby. Her ready wit
ed and innocent replies protected
ks her until a woman was sent for
ed to examine and search her. No

n sooner had the men left her in
ansolitary confinement than she,
n.with great presence of mind,
gdisp aed of the dispatch most
ryeffectually by eating it piece by
r-peace, and nothing contraband

in was found when the matron ar-
.edrived to make the search. Her
apparent simplicity and inno-

e cence so imposed upon the Brit-
n-ith officer that she was soon
etreleased and allowed to proceed

nCASTORIA
e- For Infants and Children.

~The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the

Rigenature Of.

r will be no exception to the rul
ng it one of the largest and mosi

fs.
half dozen or a dozen nice Hand-
e attention of the most fastidious.
s in size, 15c each, or two for 25c;

Iandkerchiefs, in latest style, nar-

3 inches in size, only 25c each, or

and Silk Mufflers.
...........$1 00 each

..................75c each
nly................75c each

ny................ 75c each
nly................ 25c each

quality Cambric Handkerchiefs,
d pin cord borders, 20x20 inches
?c.
tever was such a line of Handker-
ur faith in these goods we ask a

y dozen Dolls and a whole lot of

s to say for him that he will be
ts to the little ones.

and Neckwear
ould think of that would make a

gift than a half dozen or dozen
nof nice Neckties.
ments of such wants our depart-

ievery detail.
-

Boxes.
nt of Gift Boxes in every descrip>xes, Glove Boxes, Handkerchief
Sets, Manicure Sets and Work

t of this kind can get just what

ClT OF
Z. Every Shoe in our

KIN!
on her journey to visit a "friend,"
she said, and thus she was soon
flying across the country to.
wards Sumter's headquarters at
Orangeburg, where she delivered
her message from Greene, which
brought Sumter and his forces
to his aid, and enabled him to
carry out an important move
against the enemy.
Pretty Emily Geiger survived

those harrowing days of war and
its consequent trials and lived to
rejoice with her country over
the splendid victory that crown-
ed her struggle for liberty.
Forty years after we hear of

her dancing with Gen. LaFayet-
te at the ball given to him when
he passed though Columbia on
his triumphal rour through the
United States in 1825.
She married a Mr. Threewits,

a respectable planter of Fair-
field and unfortunately left no
lineal descendant to represent
her in the patriotic societies of
today.
But history and tradition have

preserved to us the story of her
heroism and her memory is en-
circled with the halo of a daunt-
less deed. As we look upon the
beautiful tablet erected by pat.
riotic women of South Carolina.
May the spirit of Emily Geiger
and of the many noble heroines
of Revolutionary fame awake1
echoes in the bosoms of untold
generations and inspire us,
Daughters of the American Re-
volution, with the determination
tokeep alive the fires of patriot-
'ism and guard that holy love of
country which next to religion
is the highest emotion of the soul.
-Columbia State.

WASHINGTON SAVED THIS TREE.

That Was in 1791 and It Is Still Flourishing
In South Carolina.

In front of an old house down
on the South Bantee river be-
tween Georgetown and Char-
leston, S. C., there stands a tree
that Washington saved from de-
struction.
Washington's name seems

bound to be identified in the pub-
lic mind with tree stories of one
sort and another. But this great
live oak would really have been
cut down and carted off just 111
years ago if the country's father
had not expressed a wish that it
be allowed to stand.
The tree was young when
Washington made his tour
through the Carolinas and Geor-
gia in l'791. He traveled with
his own coach and four over a
route mapped out with especial
care that some of the notable
plantation homes should be con-
venient for resting places.
The Horry place on the South

Satee received him for a day.
And there he, with the officers
who had come to escort him to
Charlestqn, made merry with the

adeofih maor The gen-

e. But our Holiday offering
successful sales ever known

GAREj
The extremely mild fall

winter weather has set in man3
gest in this town and our Shoe

Those who have worn th,
prices than you have to pay for

Men's, Boys and
There is no house in this tc

to-date Clothing than we carr;
lines we can sell our Clothing
ing house. Anyway, you come

get through- showing you we fe<
the sale.

Cloaks, Fu
That Jacket that you hav

still right here on our shelves a
Nice Jackets from $2.50 t

the famous Monte Carlo Jacke
and look at our splendid line
saving you money. Nice Fur I
see them.

A nice lot of Ladies' Tailor
close at special prices. Ladies
dies' $12.50 Tailor Suits for 2
$12.50.

COTTON AND W
We feel that it is a duty

proclaim the great values we
Winter Underwear.

Did you hear about that
Fleece-Lined Vests and Draw
Suit that other folks are selling
but you come and see.

A large stock of Ladies' Je
at 15c each, or 25c per Suit, Ve

A full line of Ladies' and I
derwear very, very cheap. I
have to offer you.

A full line of Children's'an
wear.

immense stock will b(

S.'
eral greatly admired the ground
of the mansion and especial]
the evergreens and live oai
which, with their floating mos
drapery struck his fancy..
The mistress of the place wa

fond of her garden and countr
prospect, but she had made u
her mind that a certain symme
trical young oak which sh
thought grew too close to th
house must come down.
At the close of the visit, whe

the general stood on the broa
portico ready to take his leav4
he reiterated his admirationc
the place; but added, as he looli
ed again at the young oak
front:
"A hundred years from no'

this fine young tree may be th
grandest of all. It is perfect.
"I had thought," said his hos

tress, "to cut dowfr that oak an
put another further out. It is
fine tree, but its branches wil
encroach too much on the hous
as it grows larger. What do yo
advise, general?"
"I advise you decidedly t

leave it as it is, my dear madam,
was the answer. "Its beaut;
should be its protection."
And it was. Years after

when its outspread branches hai
come so close to the eaves of th
house that practical adviser
urged its being croppeCd off, th
mistress would never hear of it
being touched, and charged he
descendants with its protectior
It stands in all the glory of vig
or today and is known to all th
country round as Washington
Oak.-New York sun.

One Minute Cough Cure

Is the only harmless cough cure tha
gives quick relief. Cures cough!
colds, croup, bronchitis, whoopin
cough, pneumonia, asthma. lagripp
and all throat, chest and lung trot
bles. I got soaked by rain, says Gei
trude E. Fenner, Muncie, Ind., an
contracted a severe cold and cougi
I failed rapidly; lost 48 lbs. Ml
druggist recommended One Minut
Cough Cure. The first bottle brough
relief; several cured me. I am bac
to my old weight 148 lbs. One Mit
ute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm, rt
ieves the cough at once, draws on
inflammation, cures croup. An ides
remedy for children. The Rl. B. Loi
yeta IDrug Store.

Early Kansas Judges.
In the early days two Topek

attorneys went over into Jeffe:
son county to try a civil case be
fore a justice of the peace, On
of the lawyers equipped with
lot of law books, while the othe
took nothing along save a botti
and his wits. The man with thi
books clearly had the law on hi
side, and when the evidence wa
in be commenced to read frot
the books to the court to shoa
this fact.
"Your honor," shouted th

,other attorney, springing to hi
feet. "I ask you to fine my co.
league guilty of contempt C

court HeT omes here with th

)11
;s in many respects will be the 1
to the trading public of Clarend

AT BARQ)
almost approaching to summer, I
-will have to provide themselves v
are first class and prices the lowei

e H. C. GODMAN Shoes for Ladie
inferior ones.

Children's Clothing,
)wfn that carries a larger line of up
y, and as we sell so many differen1
uch cheaper than a regular eloth
and see our Clothing and when w(
,l quite confident that we will make

rs and Suits.
been promising yourself to buy is

,nd down at the right prices.
$10 each, including a nice line oj

ts. It will do you no harm to cal:
of Furs; it might be the means oJ
3oas and Muffs to match. Call and

-Made Suits that we are anxious t<
'Tailor Suits for $7.50 each. La
10 and Ladies' $15 Tailor Suits fo

OOL UNDERWEAR
we owe the public to continue t<
are offering in Men's and Ladies

great line of Gent's Heavy Cottoi
ers that we are selling at 75c pei
at $1 per Suit? This is loud talk

rsey Knit Vests and Pants to matel
st and Pants to match.
ient's White and Red Flannel Un-
finterested call and see what w(

d Infants' Wool and Cotton Under-

TPIJNI'
sold at special prices.

kDS IOUSD.
.scunningly formed purpose oi
prejudicing this court by read-

s ing -from books about cases
s which are not before this tribu-
nal. It is an insult to the bench

s and I ask your honor to take
judicial cognizance of the mat
ter." And thereupon the vir-

- tuous justice of the peace fined
e the book lawyer for contempt of
e court and gave judgment for the
other attorney.
However, the instance is nc

more -amusing than another
which took place in Harper coun

f ty not so many years ago. A
-man had been arrested on the
charge of cattle stealing and I.
P. Campbell, now of Wichita,

yhad been engaged to defend
e him. When the preliminary ex-
" amination came on before Squire
- Spencer, a local justice of the
peace, the county attorney. with
his assistant, was on hand tc
[prosecute. At the first word

e said by the county attorney,
Campbell challenged his right to
appear in the case and cited the
statute. which says that in a pre.

"liminary hearing the accused
v shall be entitled to counisel.
"Your honor," said Campbell,
-,solemnly, "that statute provides
that the accused shall have the
right to counsel at tne prelimi~

s nary hearing, but nothing is
said in it about the State having

s the same right." And Squire
r Spencer, being a Daniel come to

.judgment, said the point was
- weli taken and that the county
attorney must be ruled out-the

s grand result being that the cat-
tle thief went free.-Kansas
City Journal.

,An Orphani

Awell known professor has a bright
boy, who one day at the age of four

e appeared in his father's study clasping
in his handa a forlorn looking little
:chicken which had strayed from a
neighboring Incubator.
"Willie," said his father sternly,

e "take that chicken back to its mother."
t "Ain't dot any mudder," answered
kWillie.
"Well, then, take it back to its fa-

ther," said the professor, determined to

maintain parental authority.
"Ain't dot any fader," said the child.

"Ain't dot anythin' but an old lamp!"-
New York Times.

It Makes Them Wild.
"I wonder why they always call

-them the 'wild waves?'" says the
Sthoughtful one.
"I don't know, but I think I know
what makes them wild," says the

r"What?"
"So many fools happen along, and as

soon as they see the waves they ask,
S 'What are the wild waves saying'N"-
s Baltimore American.

y
- Too Impetuous.

Tess-Why do you dislike him so?
Jess-Oh, he says such hateful

e thi ngs. lHe told me last evening that
seuywas only skin deep, and-

[-Tess--And you immediately proceed-
ed to show him how thin skinned you
el...m.-PlDela~ Press

LyS
irgest and most varied we ha

on county.

MINS IN SI
as made the shoe trade a little 1;
7ith new shoes. To such we will

and Children know what they ar

A Message
The cold, wiatry wind that i

is telling you to go to Jenkinson
Blankets that he is selling so
Comforts. If you do this the -v
will only make your slumbers si

A laige stock of Blankets a
prices.

Millinery,
The time has come now whe

on Millinery Goods. Those wh
can get splendid values at our i
Hats for $, and so on.

We have just gotten in abo
lections for the holiday trade.

Did You
We carry the largest stoc

Hats in this town. Just gotten
Gent's Hats for the holiday trad

Our iine of $1 Hats just kn
If interested call and see them.

Carpets, Mattin
If you are thinking of put

Matting, Carpet or Oil Cloth, 3
the right prices.

Mattings at 15, 20 and 25c p
Carpets at 50 and 75c per ye
A large line of Remnant Ca]

lengths at 25 and 35c per yard.
Floor Oil Cloths at 30 and 4,

PrY-v
If you need Shoes her(

TEMPERANCE COL.UMN
Conducted by PaxrmIe W. C. T. U

National Motto--" For God, Home and Na

State tto-" Be Strong and of Good Cour

Or Watchword-Agitate, Educate, Organize

"God helping mc. I promise not to buy
drink, sell or give

Intoxicating liquors while I live;
From bad companions I'll refrain
And never take God's name in vain."

A SAD BUT TRUE STORY.
It was on my return from the lat4

State convention of C. T. W.'s that the
scene of this story was given, whici
filled my heart with so much pity, ani
a desire to try more than ever to ric
our State of its curse of liquor.
As I was entering the car door ii

Columbia, making my last change foi
my home, I saw two men in the aisle,
one standing near the cooler. I pait
very little attention to them, bu
thought they were drinking, as I de
tected the odor of whiskey.
I went in and took my seat with m3

little girl, Hallie. Presently I heard
boisterous talking just behind me. Ii
a little while a man of robust statue,
and showing by his face an Irish de
scent, passed me and returning begat
to ask me questions and to play witi
Hallie. Then it was I discovered. he
was drinking, and was one of the met
I saw at the cooler. Some passengel
tried to keep him seated and entertain-
ed, but he persisted in walking up anc
down the car, talking and makingj
speeches. The conductor became im
patient and demanded that he be seat
ed and have respect for the ladies.
Some five or six seats in front of me sat
a little girl about ten years old, alone,
so he took a seat by her. I asked of a

gentleman friend if that was his little
girl, and he said yes. Being restless
and nervous he soon began to walk the
aisle again, leaving the little, one is
tears and making his way into the
smoker. Seeing the child in tearsI
went to her and said: "Little one,
why are you in so much trouble?" She
replied: "My papa is drinking and
wants to drink more." In her custody
he had placed a quart bottle of liquor
bearing the palmetto. I said: "Does
your papa drink all the time?" She
answered: "No, main." Where is your
home? "I live at-." Knowing
there were some good women there at
work for temperance, I naturally asked.
Do you belong to a Band of Hope? She
said, "Yes main." I tried to comfort
the distressed child, and finally her
tears were dried for awhile. I returned
to my seat and insisted that Hallie car
ryhersome lunch, but she said, "No,
ramma, I'm afraid he might get me

Then I started and she pulled me back,
crying mamma, he might get you,so for
her ease I kept my seat. Scarcely had
I done so when in he came again, went
to the child, took the bottle and poured
out the liquor into the cup at the coolet
and drank in view of all the passengers.
The conductor coming into the ear
tried to appeal to him by pointing tc
his little girl in tears, but it had no ef
fet. His sense of feeling a.nd love wai
hidden away under the effect of liquor.
When his station was called the little
irl was the first to alight and the last

I saw of her she was running as fast as
she could, I suppose to, prepare her
mother for what was coming, while he]
father staggered home alone. Someone
made some jeering remark and the
conductor replied, I am glad to get rid
of him at any price. Had there been
no dispensary in Columbia I feel sure
tat man would have never been in
that disgusting, pitiable condition, not
his sweet little girl's feelings so morti
fed and heart so near broken, for she
said he never done that way before.

|This State is responsible for the
tpamion they place before our men.

ve ever shown. No littflg.eare

-IOES.
iggy, but now that the cold,4mp.
say that our Shoe stock is the lar-

e. First class-Shoes at no her

of the Win
snow moaning around your house

's and get some of those nice W&Pet
cheap or some of those splendid
-histling wind and the biting cold
veeter.
nd Comforts on hand at the lowest

Millinery.
n we must make smart reductions

o have not bought their Hats yet
tore. $2 Hats for $1.50 and $2.50
at 150 pieces of Ribbon, choice se-
All colors, shades and widths.

Know It
k of Men's, Boys' and Children's
in, a large line of the latest style
.e.
ocks out an sing like it in town.

~s and Oil Cloths..
ting a nice cover on your floor-a
rou can get it here at our store at

er yard.
,rd.
pet in yard and yard and a quartei
5c per square yard.

is your opportunity.

A man who is not accustomed-to. drink- -

ing knows not how to find a blind tiger
unless some wicked one shows 'him the-
way. Oh, sisters, how can you let the~
preparation for a dinner or the' finish-
ing of some garment prevent you from
meeting together for prayer that God
may show us the way to get rid of such
an evil and that our men mnag elevate
the polls, 'instead of pulling our men
into office with votes bought by liquor.
Better a tattered garment, a little. dis-
ordered house, or a scanty meal than
to neglect to pray for the peace and
prosperity of our homes. Men get into
office little, caring about the heat-
aches of. many a womani caused by her
husband, brother or son made drunk
by some political schemer.-

It does not matter who reads. this,
man or woman, they know that these
thingws are true, and I beg you, Implore
you to wake up and see just where you.
stand for God and home and every land.

Mas. J. H. WHITE.
HOW TO sAVE YOUR SONS.

The mother whd studies and compre- -

hends the restless, aggressive natureoof
her growing boys will understand some-
thing of what is necessary upon her
part if she is to save them from for-
saking their home for demoralizing in-
fluences and evil companionships. -

Mothers ought to understand the nature
of developing manhood. A writer in
one of the magizines says: "It is ex-
cessively restless It is disturbed by
vague ambitions, by thirst for action,
by longings for excitement, by irrep-
resible desires to touch life in- manifold
ways. If you, mothers, rear your sons
so that their homes are associated with
the repression of natural instincts, you
wil be sure to throwthemito the so-
ciety that in some measure can supply.
the need of their hearts. They will not
go to the public houses at first for* love
of liquor-very few people like the
taste of liquor; they go for the ama
ted and hilarious companionship they
find there, which they discover doesso-
much 'to repress the disturbing rest-
lessness in their breasts. See to it, then
that their homes compete with public
places in attractiveness. Open your
blinds by day and light bright fires by
night. Illuminate your rooms. Hang-
pictures upon the wall. Put books and
newspapers upon your tables. Have
music and entertaining games. Banish
demons of dullness and apathy that have
so long ruled in your household, and ..

bring in mirth and good cheer. Invent
occupations for your sons. Stimulate
their ambitions in ,worthy directions.
While you make hbme their delight,
fill them with higher purposes than
mere pleasure. Whether they shall
pass boyhood and enter upon jnanhood
with refined tastes and noble ambi'tions
depends on you. Believe it possible
that, with exertion and right means, a
mother may have more control over the
destiny of her boys than any other in-
fluence whatever."-Lutheran Obser- --

ver.

Asleep Amid Flames.

Breaking into a blazing home,some
firemen lately dragged the sleeping
inmates from death. Fancied secur-
ity, and death near. It's that way
when you neglect coughs and colds.
Don't do it. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery for consumption gives perfect
protection against all throat, chest
and lung troubles. Keep it near,and
avoid suffering, death and doctor's
bills. A teaspooniful stops a late-
cough, persistent use the most stub-
born. Harmless and nice tasting, it's
guaranteed to satisfy by The R. B.
Loryea Drug Store. Price 50e and
$1.. Trial bottles free.

Bears the ,The Kind You Have Always Bought
sinatue~


